W&M Sets April 29, 30 For Debate Tournament

The third annual Marshall-Wythe debate tournament will be held April 29 and 30.

The college will be represented by Donald F. Allen, professor of English, and Thaddeus H. W. Mathews, assistant professor of English, as chairman of the Upper Peninsula, at the University of Detroit. The debate will be held in the university's University Hall.

W&M Receives Grant From W&M. Cromwell

In July, 1948, an announcement was made that William Nelson Cromwell, partner in the law firm of Bacon, Burton and Company of New York City, had bequeathed to the College of William and Mary one share in one hundred of his estate.

The bequest was made payable to the executor at ten million dollars. Among the other securities that make up the estate are some five million dollars in bonds and twenty million dollars in stock, all of which will be bequeathed to charitable and educational institutions. The executors had power over the sale of the estate to the college, and the bequest ever received by the college was the one million dollar bequests received by the college.

W&M will be represented in the tournament by the following students: for the affirmative team, Douglas Minor, a senior in the School of Business Administration; and for the negative team, William R. Robinson, a sophomore in the School of Engineering.

For Debate Tournament Students To Go To Polls Tomorrow For Student Government Elections

By Jim Devitt

John W. Dayton, College of William and Mary, has been voted a committee for the college of William and Mary, to be held tomorrow in Phi Beta Kappa room from 12 noon.

Others also to be elected are the vice-president of the student body, John Creasy, and the treasurer of the student body, William H. Smith.

Dayton, president of the junior class, is busines manager of the Backdrop Club, member of the Scabbard Club and a member of the Junior-Fraternity Council. A 20-year-old student, he is a member of the General Cooperative Society, Navy Veterans, a 20-year-old student, and a member of the Sigma Pi fraternity, which manages the college's debates.

Nelson, a 20-year-old student, and vice-president of Sigma Pi fraternity, is chairman of the debate committee.
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Jockey Corner

Among the many things revived by spring is the popularity of "jockey corner." Technically known as College Corner, the vastly more descriptive name of "jockey corner" is apparently a reflection of the post-war influx of students to the University of Virginia, April 14, all existing records were broken as the "jockeys" covered the corner like a vast swarm of bees.

We have come to understand that we think "jockeying" is one of the finest attractions that Williamsburg offers. It is not only pleasant during the rush hours and as a place to hang around, but the deli serving there is the finest in the world.

But like so many things, "jockeying" can be carried to excess. Many of us remember the time the Williamsburg police asked the students to please stop the activity at the corner. When "jockeying" becomes a safety hazard then it is time for us to stop and consider our conduct. Instead of forcing the police or college authorities to draw the line, let us draw it ourselves. We want it understood that we think "jockeying" is one of the finest attractions that Williamsburg offers. It is not only pleasant during the rush hours and as a place to hang around, but the deli serving there is the finest in the world.

"Jockey Corner" was first reported successful in New York, New Jersey, Philadelphia, Washington and other areas. With the discount card, which is sponsored by the National Student Association for the purpose of lowering living expenses for the college student, has gone into effect.

Everytime I think of the fact that the College of William and Mary has been in business since 1693, I pause with amazement and beam to reflect on student life in colonial days.

The Dean of Men to post a restraining word about activity on "jockey corner." Technically known as College Corner, the vastly more descriptive name of "jockey corner" is apparently a reflection of the post-war influx of students to the University of Virginia, April 14, all existing records were broken as the "jockeys" covered the corner like a vast swarm of bees. The term "jockeying" is oblivion of the weather, and he may be found there in rain or cold as well as in fair weather.

We must also bear in mind that "jockey corner" can make a vivid impression on visitors to the city or college. Whether the impression is pleasant or unpleasant depends largely on our conduct. To keep the privilege of "jockeying," let's keep it sane.

L. D. B.

Campus Crossroads

By Eva Barron

From the Oberlin Review. A news item caused this little gem of a mock concert review. Says the "music critic":

"Stabilities et Fides"

By Eva Barron

The students will merely look up from their studies, open their eyes, and hear the movie; they will also smell them. No appreciable difference is evident. In cases where special permission is granted, the student must leave the landing gear in the College except by special permission.

I've often wondered what the college students of 2116, say a hundred years from now. Of course, I have no way of knowing, but here is my conception of the shape of things to come—William and Mary in the year 2066.

The cafeteria of 2049 will serve Cereals with atomic energy shot to the future, I'm sure will be the double-dose of Budweiser.
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Indian Tennis Team Takes Record With 67th Straight

Indian Diamond Nine Downs W-L, VPI On Road Trip; Loses To VMI

Coach Lefty Rogers’ William and Mary baseball team continued its fine season last week by dropping two out of three Southern Conference games and winning three out of four games in the overall picture.

After having a five game winning streak snapped by VMI on Thursday, the Braves came rallying back to take VPI on Friday and W&L Saturday.

The VMI loss was the third of the year to league opposition. The overall Indian total now stands at eight wins and four defeats.

Although outpitching the Keydets, 6-4, W&L trailed all the way to drop the first game of the four, 9-5. Eddie Lutes hurled the route aboard to wrap the game up.

Coach Lefty Rogers’ William and Mary freshmen and sophomores, led the Indian gutterball 3-1 to 1-1 victory over the Richmond Spiders last Thursday.

Shottenkirk (W&M) opened the William and Mary barrage, a clean-bobbing 1-0 lead in the opening inning.

In the field of excellent performance, Chip Ramsey and Caughron concur in the opinion that the boys will put a break in the string, but it is doubtful that any college team can come up as time goes on. Jim Nolan was the starting VPI hurler, a former Virginia amateur holder, a former Virginia amateur holder.

The Indian baseball team has shown up as one of the best in the Eastern Conference, and one of the best Indian teams in a number of years. Good pitching and hitting, along with some timely hitting, have been the winning combination.

Cindermen Plan Opener

With several plans beginning to show considerable promise and with new talent coming in, there is much optimism among the freshman tracksters, under the tutelage of Jack Ramsey and Bob Carew, that they will travel to Newport News Saturday.

It has been the opinion of Coach Lefty Rogers that the boys will put a break in the string, but it is doubtful that any college team can come up as time goes on. Jim Nolan was the starting VPI hurler, a former Virginia amateur holder.

The Indian baseball team has shown up as one of the best in the Eastern Conference, and one of the best Indian teams in a number of years. Good pitching and hitting, along with some timely hitting, have been the winning combination.

The Indian track team, which is now a leader in the state, is making the most of its share of hearings this year, nevertheless engaged in a number of meets, taking the top three places in the high and broad jumps.

William and Mary now has a sports program which affords ex-

NOW... in NEW FABRIC LUXURY!

There are so many occasions when you will require a summer formal... and Palm Beach is the place. The Redmen will go into action again Saturday afternoon against Richmond at Cary Field. The Redmen will go into action again Saturday afternoon against Richmond at Cary Field.

New Mark May Be Set Here Friday When Spiders Come Here For Match

BY BILL GREER

The Big Green William and Mary tennis team yesterday white-washed the Piedmont College Panthers 9-0 and is currently burning up the state.
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Infielders Aid Indian Nine
In Quest Of Winning Season

The infield quartet of Bob Ward, Paul Webb, Tommy Korczowski and Ed Magdziak, reading from first to third, in recent games has developed into a machine-like diamond unit.

Ward, Webb and Korczowski, all holdover regulars from last season, are displaying all-State form in the state. He showed a year ago; that, coupling with his fielding ability and has upped a total hits and seems destined to garner a year ago. Tommy also led the club in runs batted in and his home run output of five at present, and has already equalled his home run output of five garnered a year ago. Tommy also led the club in runs batted in and total hits and seems destined to do it again. He is now playing his last season.

Webb, a sophomore from Peters burg, added hitting prowess to well above the .400 mark this season, is well above the .400 mark. He is a junior.

Ward, a lanky if not the best, second-short line-year, is displaying all-State form in the state. He showed a year ago; that, coupling with his fielding ability and has upped a total hits and seems destined to garner a year ago. Tommy also led the club in runs batted in and his home run output of five at present, and has already equalled his home run output of five garnered a year ago. Tommy also led the club in runs batted in and total hits and seems destined to do it again. He is now playing his last season.

Original, Coach Orlin Rogers has experimented with shifting Korczowski from short to third and Webb from second to short. Magdziak, added hitting prowess to well above the .400 mark. He is a junior.

That move enabled him to leave his nearly air-tight key toward Webb or Korczowski. But Magdziak, tabbed as a second-

Korczowski from short to third has experimented with shifting Webb or Korczowski from short to third and Webb from second to short. Magdziak, added hitting prowess to well above the .400 mark. He is a junior.

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people who smoked only Camels for 90 days, noted smoking specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

Marti Tilton invites romantic memories in this easy-paced dream number! Martha picks her songs with care. And she's particular about her cigarettes, too! "It's Camels for me!" says Martha. "They're my choice for flavor—and Camels are so mild!"

In Intercollegiate Swimming Meet

William and Mary mermaids placed third in the annual Intercollegiate Telegraphic swimming meet held this spring. This rating was for the Southern Region short course competition. In the combined long and short course results, the local swimmers placed seventh. In this annual event, the William and Mary swimmers competed against the records set in from eight other colleges, including Duke, Furman State Teachers College, Florida State University, Northwestern State College, University of Oklahoma, and the University of Texas.

Florida State placed first in the combined long and short competition, with 51.8 points and also took top honors in the long course events, with 26.5 points. In the short course events, the University of Oklahoma placed first with 56 points, Oklahoma College second with 48 points and William and Mary with 17 points.

Individual honors taken by members of the William and Mary team, include Fran Hoeve, captain of the team, who placed first in the 100 yard back crawl, second in the 100 yard breast stroke, and fourth in the 40 yard individual medley. Nancy Jackson of the local team took the fifth spot in the 40 yard free style.

Capitol Restaurant
(air Conditioned for Your Personal Comfort)

PROPRIETORS: ANGELO COSTAS AND TOM BALTAS

Present
The Best Place To Eat in the Colonial City
COME IN ANYTIME BETWEEN 6 A. M. AND 12 P. M. AND ENJOY SPECIALLY MADE FOODS AT LOW COSTS.

OUR MOTTO: "GOOD FOODS PROMOTE GOOD HEALTH."

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

For Rhythm and Romance... "Martha Tilton in "I'll Remember April"

(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

YES, MARTHA, THE 60-DAY TEST CHANGED ME TO CAMELS FOR keeps for traps and maliness, I'll take a Camel every time!

I FOUND THE ANSWER TO CRAVING MALINESS YEARS AGO, DOH, IT'S CAMELS! AND THEY TASTE SO GOOD!

CAMELS!

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people who smoked only Camels for 90 days, noted smoking specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N.C.
Lexington team pushed over trouble only in the sixth when the setback occurred. He had to get relief from Putney for the last three for four.

Braves scalped the Quantico Marines here yesterday, 7-5. One of Madgziak's blows went farther than the plate. He and Ed Magdziak combined for six hits to lead the Tribe to victory. 

The Indians will play Hampden-Sydney here Wednesday and Richmond here Saturday as a part of track-baseball double-header. Richmond moundsman, although he was well in the last inning and gave up one hit.

The Indians pushed over one hit. Gruca of the Marines picked up five safeties in as many trips to the plate. The Indians will play Hampden-Sydney here Wednesday and Richmond here Saturday as a part of track-baseball double-header. 
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PIKA Holds Narrow Point Advantage In Quest For 1949 Intramural Trophy

With softball, ping pong, horse-shoes, track, and bowling remaining on the intramural program, Pi Lambda Phi with points and Sigma Phi with 411 points are leading the fraternities in the race for possession of the coveted intramural trophy.

Busy with two leaders come SAE with 351½, KA with 299, Pi Lambda Phi with 298, Sigma Phi with 264½, Kappa Sigma with 263½. 

The ping pong tournament will come to an end tonight in Ham Gym at 7:30 p.m. when all the semi-finals and finals will be played off. Those who have qualified for the championship are SAE's Herb Kell and George Prichak, KA's Lynn Chancellor and Bob Galloway, Kappa Sigma's Stretch Vrechel and two independents, Peter Boynton and Bill Sheinin.

The trophies are handsome gold cup.

Pi Lambda Phi won its first game 8-1 over Kappa Sigma. In its second game against Theta Delta Chi the Phi's took the contest 4-2 score. Don Kellam kept the Phi's on top.

The flying Vets had an easy game. Sigma Rho had an easy game. Sigma Rho had an easy game and won 17-5, and the Flying Vets made it three in a row by taking the Roll House Rowdies 6-3 in the action on Tuesday. 

Monday, they will face the Naval Reservists at the Naval Receiving Station site of Norfolk.
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Mrs. Wightman Aids Women Netters; Boasts Of Many Top-Flight Pupils

Hazel Hohokum Wightman, one of the all-time greats in the world of women's tennis, spent two days last week at William and Mary as visiting coach for the varsity women's tennis team.

Mrs. Wightman started winning National Championships more than 30 years ago, and her record includes 36 national titles, which is equaled only by Sarah Palfrey Coolea, one of her protégées.

In 1916, after winning the Outdoor National Singles title, staging a comeback after ten years, she was the only American woman to win the Olympic gold medal in the sport, as well as taking the doubles title at the Olympic matches in Paris. In 1924, teaming with Helen Wills, she won the International Trophy for women. In 1919, after winning the Outstanding Women of America's Capitol, she won the Wightman Cup for a number of years. Mrs. Wightman has always had an almost all-consuming interest in women's tennis and has done much to start some of the more outstanding players of today on their respective roads to success. During her stay on campus this year, Mrs. Wightman gave invaluable help to the members of the varsity tennis team.

The varsity team has only played one of the five matches this year against a group from William and Mary. However, on the afternoon of April 28, the squad will journey to Swarthmore, Pennsylvania to participate in the annual trip to Swarthmore. The varsity team is expected to have only five hold-overs from last year's competition. Playing in the line-up are Ruth Barner, with Jane Tuley, Ide, Shiloh Lyons, Jane Copeland and Dolores Houston down the line. Kinner Hamilton, Betty Graves, and Laura Lowe are three of the newcomers to the team, from which much is expected this year.

The last scheduled match of the relatively short season will be played here with Washington College on Saturday, May 14.

At Smith to encounter the classrooms knitting problem and to combat it a brace of masculine pupils. He knits anything, and can even read at the same time.
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Council Re-Elects Robinson, Installs Debate Fraternity

Bruce Robinson was re-elected president of the Intercollegiate Debate Council for 1949-50 at a meeting of the organization last Tuesday night. Jack Buchanan and W. R. Morris were elected vice-president and secretary, respectively.

The council has received notice from the Student Assembly reactivating the local chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, national Scenario fraternity. Professor David Potter of Rutgers University and president of TKA will be in Williamsburg in May to conduct initiation ceremonies.

The northern and western debate trips have been completed in which William and Mary suffered only one defeat against Notre Dame. The trips, as scheduled, included debates at United States Naval Academy, Temple University, University of Pennsylvania, New York University, Georgetown University, University of Pittsburgh, Duquesne University, Purdue University, University of Iowa and Notre Dame University. The western team was composed of representatives from the University of Iowa, Colgate and the northern team of Robinson and Buskirk.

Lee, Nixon To Head New Campus Club
Bill Lee and Bill Nixon were unanimously elected officers of the Tidewater Student- Alumni Association at a meeting held in the Apollo Room on Wednesday, April 20.

The meeting was held for the charter members of the newly-formed club and membership cards were distributed. The next meeting, to which all interested Tidewater students are invited to attend, will be held in Barrett Lecture Room on Wednesday, April 27, at 8:30 p.m.

The council has received notice from the Student Assembly reactivating the local chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, national Scenario fraternity. Professor David Potter of Rutgers University and president of TKA will be in Williamsburg in May to conduct initiation ceremonies.

The northern and western debate trips have been completed in which William and Mary suffered only one defeat against Notre Dame. The trips, as scheduled, included debates at United States Naval Academy, Temple University, University of Pennsylvania, New York University, Georgetown University, University of Pittsburgh, Duquesne University, Purdue University, University of Iowa and Notre Dame University. The western team was composed of representatives from the University of Iowa, Colgate and the northern team of Robinson and Buskirk.

Summer Jobs

Full or Part-Time
See Johnny Long Room 226

Monday, May 2
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Radio Club announced today the opening of its transmitting station W4MLE.

George Thurston, president, stated that the club is now equipped to handle messages for students by amateur radio. Students who wish to use this means of communication are asked to contact him at 1520 or to leave a copy of the message under the door of the radio room in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.

"Through nothing can be guaranteed, the messages are sent free of charge and may be addressed to points in the United States and Canada," Thurston added. "Especially good service is available in large eastern cities and the Washington, D.C. area.

Messages should be limited to 20 words or less and the sender is asked to give the full name, address, and telephone number of the addressee as well as his own.

WANTED: Upper-classmen skilled in leadership, sailing, boating, and other campus activities. Must have good character references and ability to lead and work with boys for eight or ten weeks this summer as counselors on staff at Camp Sea Gull.

Dr. John E. Popoff, president of the college, has announced the establishment of a War Memorial Scholarship in honor of Captain Bertel Rasmussen, USMCR, Class of '41, B.A., by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bertel Rasmussen of Arlington, N.J.

The scholarship will be open to students who have completed more than 20 minutes as a member of the United States Marine Corps air force, was killed in the Solomons Islands Area in 1943. He was posthumously awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross, Air Medal, and Good Conduct Medal, with citations by the president of the United States.

While in college Rasmussen was a member of the varsity tennis team, swimming and track teams. He was also president of his fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha, and served as a member of the Inter-fraternity Council.

"Murder" is also being sponsored by the junior class. Signs are to be placed at present points to remind the students to use the walkways. Tags bearing the slogan "Keep Off the Grass" will also be distributed to the students. The administration has announced that they will take steps to re-seed the bare spots now on campus.

Junior Class Sets Date of Picnic At Yorktown For Saturday May 7

Saturday, May 7, has been set for the date of the junior class picnic at Yorktown, according to Johnny Dayton, president.

Transportation will be provided by the club, and a fee of 50 cents will be charged for each person attending. A poll to determine the number of students who plan to attend will be held this week, Dayton added.

A campaign to "Keep Off the Grass" is also being sponsored by the class. Signs are to be placed at present points to remind the students to use the walkways. Tags bearing the slogan "Keep Off the Grass" will also be distributed to the students. The administration has announced that they will take steps to re-seed the bare spots now on campus.

Williamsburg Lodge

Southern Home-Style Meals
Light Refreshments
Banquet Facilities
Kappa Delta Chi announces the initiation on April 18 of George Hamill and Arnold Petry and the pledge on the same date of Tommy Boys and Don Brown. * * * * * 

The annual Kappa Kappa Gamma formal dance was held in the Pagoda Room last Friday night. The traditional Kappa-Theta bridge party was held last night at the Kappa house. * * * * * 

Lambda Chi Alpha announces the recent pledging of Aimalee Lillie, John McDaniel and Samuel Wood. * * * * * 

Phi Kappa Tau announces the pledging on April 21 of Robert Cummings, T. Charles and Bob Wye. * * * * * 

Kappa Delta Chi announces the election of the following new officers: Betty Jane Walsh, president; Shirley Lyons, vice-president; Gerald K. E. Evans, Jr. Frank L. Thompson, treasurer. * * * * * 

The chapter announces the initiation of Oliver Amon, treasurer. * * * * * 

The annual Phi Mu dance was held last Friday night in the Pagoda Room with a formal theme. The annual Kappa-Theta bridge party was held last night at the Kappa house. * * * * * 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the initiation of Anthony W. White, 19, spent the week end at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon lodge recently. * * * * * 

Theta Delta Chi announces the initiation on April 18 of George Ann 

Mary Louise Westbrook, Patricia Ann and Nancy Hall 

Fitzgerald, who lectured on the house last week. Miss 

A tea was held on April 21 for 

Miss Wynne-Roberts; on Saturday, 

Tory Baker, ‘46, and Mary Strahan Cheep, 47, were recent 

visitors at the Gamma Phi Beta house.

T viola Baker, ‘46, and Mary Strahan Cheep, 47, were recent 

visitors at the Gamma Phi Beta house.

Phi Alpha formally pledged Melvin Feldman, Sei Kaplan and Martin Rosenblum on April 19.

Boosters Organize To Support Miller 

Over 25 students and faculty members met in Washington Hall last Wednesday night to plan Miller for Governor Club to support Francis Fidler Miller, gubernatorial candidate, subject to the Democratic primary August 3. Jack Gully and Ronnie Gross were elected president and secretary-treasurer, respectively.

The purpose of the club is to get out a maximum effort for Miller here before graduation and build home during the summer vacation before the primary. Students and local campus representatives from nine Southern states will visit the University during the summer, giving a maximum of publicity. Students will be encouraged to contact other Virginia students and faculty members.

Applications for the Exeter Scholarship should be made before April 25, announced Dr. W. G. Oliver, chairman of the committee, on the award of the Exeter College Scholarship.

The scholarship is open to students who are completing their sophomore year and who are members of the graduating class. 

Accounting Club Chooses 

Olle Amom As President 

New officers of the Accounting Club elected at the meeting Thursday, April 21, are Olle Amom, president; Vincent Gillinich, vice-president; and Clarence Ray Cooper, secretary.

The French Club To Give Film 

The French Club will present Marie Chapdelaine, with English subtitles, at 4 and 7 p.m. in Washington 100. Jean Pierre Aumont, star of the film, will introduce it. The admission will be 20 cents. This movie was awarded the Grand Prize of our Academy Award.
Plans For Financial Success Fade

Survey Depicts Graduate's Future Life

A feature writer for the Daily Texan summarizes a recent survey made by a national magazine among college graduates when 9,065 degree-holders considered representatives were questioned. If you get a degree and go to work, according to the survey, here is what you can expect.

You will become a professional man or an executive with a salary of about $4,500 a year.

Home Life
You will own your own home which will have six rooms and a monthly rental value of $84. You will marry only once and will not become divorced. You will plan to have three children but will probably have only two.

You will read most of the best sellers, both fiction and non-fiction. You will also read from one to four magazines. Concentrating on the Reader's Digest, Life, Time and the Saturday Evening Post.

Political Interests
You will engage in about five political activities which include reading about politics in newspapers and magazines and discussing it with your friends. You will keep up with local civic activities and take an active part in the civic affairs of your community. You will also keep up with national and international developments, but your active status in politics will probably be confined to voting.

Interestingly enough, you will not arbitrarily identify yourself with any political party but will vote according to the issue in any given election.

You will have only slightly less than four hours a day to spend in spare time activities. Most of that time will be taken up by reading or visiting friends. You will rarely go to a night club for entertainment.

In the matter of attitudes, you will believe that personal integrity of conduct and continuous searching for truth are the most important goals in life, and you will believe that the greatest satisfaction in life comes from financial success, influence or prestige.

Radio Club Will Present Production; Rose, Friedman To Direct Comedy

The William and Mary Radio Club will present its first production this week over radio station WVEC in Hampton. The date and time have not definitely set as yet, but it is expected that it will be given tomorrow afternoon.

The play: Hats Off To Love, is a 15-minute comedy written by Hu Chain. Susan Rose and David "Ike" Friedman are acting as co-directors for the program, while the cast is composed of Ed Brown, Ann Feinman, Billie Hendrix, Bud Bridges, Freddie Bailey, Chick Brown, Maggie Skylton and Hugh Balmer.

It Suits To A "TEE"
Enjoy a dinner at Thleme's Dining Room
Across from Blow Gym
Breakfast 7:00 - 11:00
Dinner 5:00 - 9:00
and all day Sunday
Tuesday is Reserved for Private Parties
We Will Be Glad to Accommodate You

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD
MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE

Chesterfield Cigarettes

"Chesterfields are Milder—Much Milder
It's My Cigarette."
Suzan Haywood

The Top Men of America's Sports
smoke CHESTERFIELD

Whitey Lockman says... "It's Chesterfields for me
everytime. I smoke 'em because they're
really milder and better-tasting."

Bozarth Lumber Co.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
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